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Work was started in the early 1950*s at the Halifax Laboratory 

to develop a defatted and deodorized fish protein concentrate suitable 

for human consumption.    Two different avenues were explored;  enzymatic 

hydrolysis and  solvent extraction.    Studies on enzymatic hydrolysis lie 

outside the scope of this talk. 

For cur studies on solvent extracted fish protein concentrate 

it was decided  to investigate the use of isopropyl alcohol.     This 

solvent had shown promise in earlier studies on the extraction of fish 

roe.    It has many characteristics which made it a logical choice for 

use in extraction of fat, water solubles, and water from fish.     Its 

toxicity to humans is low, and it does not combine with the components 

in fish to form toxir compounds.     Isopropanol is water soluble,  readily 

available at  relatively low cost,   is easily handled, non-corrosive to 

equipment, and there are i"ew government  restrictions on its commercial use. 

Studies were directed towards the extraction of filleting scrap to 

produce a tasteless and odorless product, and in the 1955-56 Annual Report 

of the Laboratory Dr. Guttmann described a procedure which is essentially 

the same as the one published in  Progress Report No,   67 in 1957.     The 

method was still essentially on a Laboratory scale. 

The process was adapted to a pilot scale during 1957-1958.    The 

essential features of the Guttmann-Vandenheuvel-Gunnarsson Proceas are 

Slid« 1 shown in Slide 1. 

The FPC project was taken over by H.E.  Power in 1958, and for the 

next two years the process was investigated in detail on a pilot plant 

scale.     Considerable variability was experienced with the color of batches 

Slide 2 of FPC (Slide 2).    This variability seems to be related to season and 
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possibly reflected difficulty in reproducing the method with the same 

Slide 3 species at different times of the year  (Slide 3). 

The major problem lay in filtering or centrifuging the gelatinous 

mass which wis  formed when water and acid were added to the ground fish. 

The poor filtration characteri.stif.-s of this blend were recognized by 

Gunnarsson but it was anticipated  that  centrifugation would solve the 

problem.     Although satisfactory bat hes were prepared,  frequent difficulties 

were encountered,  e.g.  some batches were not odorless, presumably a restait 

of inadequate washing; processing of other batches had to be discontinued 

due to the  centrifuge cake becoming completely impermeable to water. 

Therefore,  modifications  to the process were indicated.     In spite 

of the limitations of the process,  quantities of quite good FPC were made 

available  to many  interested parties during this period. 

The initial extraction with water was originally introduced to 

remove water  soluble materials prior to  the extraction of lipid with 

isopropanol.     Tn another section of the laboratory,  Mr.   Dambergs was 

interested  in studying the protein of cod muscle as free as possible of 

other components.     To achieve this goal he investigated various mixtures 

of isopropanol-water for the extraction of  fat, water solubles and protein 

Slide 4 (Slide 4).     It now became apparent that the isopropanol extracted  the 

water soluble materials effectively if it contained 15-X>£ or more water. 

Fat was extracted optimally when the isopropanol contained 20-30;* water. 

There was essentially no extraction of protein unless the water content 

exceeded 20% and very little up to 25-30Í. 

The solution to the problems presented by the water axtraction was 

now apparent and from this point the first extraction was performed with 

10% isopropanol.    This procedure resulted in a porous mass resembling a 
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mixture of fine sawdust and water and completely eliminated the problems 

concerned with centrifugation and various odor characteristics.     It also 

provided a means of preserving the raw material which was very susceptible 

to spoilage. 

The Power-Dambergs improved method for preparing FPC from cod and 

related species is described in J. Fish. Res.   Bd.   Canada, 19: 1039-1045, 1962. 

Step I:    Fresh, skinned cod fillets (or other material) are ground 

to 1/4 inch size in a 1  1/2 hp meat grinder,     oufficient  99^ isopropyl 

alcohol is added to give a 70:30 .isopropyl alcohol-water ratio in the 

mixture making use of the water already contained  in the muscle.     This 

requires approximately 19 imp gal of 99% isopropyl alcohol per 100 lb 

of fillets.     The mixture is stirred  for Vj minutes  in a  stainless steel 

tank, during which time sufficient 20% phosphoric  acid is added to bring 

the pH to  5-5.     This partly hydrolyzes the connective tissue, making the 

collagen and gelatin more soluble.     The flesh of this  fillet  is dehydrated 

and slightly denatured by the alcohol.     The texture of the flesh  changes 

from a soft, paste to granular particles.    This nakes possible the use of 

a high speed comminutor for further size reduction.     The alcohol-fillet 

mixture is then put through a Fitzpatrick comminutor fitted with a screen 

having 1/8 inch diameter h/>les. 

Step II:    The material is then put in a  ÌC  gal reaction kettle awl 

maintained at 178 to lflO F with constant agitation  for 3C minutes.    A 

glass reflux condenser is used to prevent less of ai ohol.     The material 

is then pumped to the Bird Basket centrifuge and  the liquid  centrifugea off. 

The cake then contains 45 to  cjO% liquid.    At   this  point approximately 94Í 

Of the fat and 17% of the water solubles which will   be removed have beer 

extracted.     The cake is then broken up by passing it through the fltspmtrick 

coaninutor, this time fitted with a screen having 1/2 inch square opening«. 
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Step III;    The shredded cake is replaced in the reaction kettle 

with 10 gal of 70:30 iaopropanol-distilled water mixture for each 100 lb 

of starting material.     The temperature of the mixture is  raised to 178 to 

180 F and  held  there for l[> minutes with constant agitâtu,r.       It  is  then 

pumped te   the bird    entrifage and the liquid removed.     After this 

extraction approximately Ti. "it of the fat and 98$ of the water-soluble 

materia wbi-.n will be  recio ved has  been extra«"'ted.     The  cake  is again 

shredded  in the Fitzp^trirk cotnminutor using the screen with 1/2 inch 

square he-les, 

ot»P IV:     The mat-rial   is then put in the reaction kettle with 99^ 

lsopropyi  al onol and again he* ted  t- 178 to 1W F for 15 minutes while 

being '-tntaiit^v  agita- In thin  extraction 10 gai of  is propyl alcohol 

are used   per ]»>'•   M. ->f   "Ur"    •/ -naterial.     The slurry  is   then  pumped   to 

the centri f'^e and 'he  ¡; j-ioi     ent ri f'ifed off.     A   farther 4 gai of <i<?% 

iaopn pan-e 1   is  the;- tUí.*í   .-,     re kettle 4 .j  i,M*«i   t,    1 "*>» u    L^0 F 

and  then  pu.p.-d   intr   f,e ••    •    : fuge  ir   .-ro<-r  ',      Ima   - r <e  ias*     f the 

solids fr*~*r<:  tre ket*. I*,   pimp ar«i   ¡i^es and  t   wo     r,*    »•<   -     th» 

centrifuge.     The    ake  ia then  far-.ken   4) ;.r   t>-*  Kit --patri   k    «»nminator. 

The  fat  content after  the anra-U.-n will   be  1*»»^   * ner  .ùt'% (usually 

ìttM .Uiò  to  ,üi»í)    n a dry  basii as »«as'-ired ty  extra  tior  with t 

•ethane 1-* hi oro foro, stxtur«   (Siigli and ^«r aetüod).     hxtra* tion by ether 

In a Soxhlet apparat'.»  »how»  a «aï 1er fa»     or,tent. 

vtec V       rbe fro mei    ake ta then irteli ir, trey» .*»lng a cabinet iyf* 

iryer In »r.i  t air **   ,ot* *.    ¿U  P  :* >-lm- ,,*mr tre tray* - f M tar 1*1. 

Drying ta*»»  fr*-« .* • .    if  hrurt legendi g   .-r   I. •-•*1 »eatner    ,. ndition». 

TH* a*crh*l  it   r«ee-ved  a-*J  the aeiat >tm  red,: ed  t,    <   t.    »1        After  trying, 

final grinding  i -  fl--.r  *Ue  I« per Thread  if, a *•!*§ it tir tagrat. r -iairig a 

,ö|2 In«h a-ree»-     T*e fiMU  •»•gtert  it t*e» aealei in pwlyet^iene 
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The use of 99* isopropanol for the final extraction resulted in a 

cake which was easier to diy and eliminated the risk of spoilage when 

arying is done over an extended period.    It is possible that acid could 

be eliminated providing very fresh starting material is used.     However, 

experience suggests that the risk of odor in the finished product or 

subsequent  flavor reversion is a very real one unless acid is used. 

When acid is used color and flavor have been consistently satisfactory. 

The process has been modified for application to fatty species. 

In this instance, the isopropanol content is made as high as possible 

during the second extraction.     Two extractions with herring reduced the 

fat content to 1%, and a third extraction brings this to less thin 0.1$. 

This compares with 0.02-0.056% for lean fish.     All these values are well 

below fat contents which have been recommended as satisfactory for the 

best quality FPC.     FPC has now been prepared from cod fillets,  filleting 

line scraps,  cod filleting line scrap press cake, whole cod, whole 

eviscerated cod, eviscerated and headed cod, mature and immature herring, 

cmpeLLn, whole skate and whole dogfish.    AL1  these products are of 

••tisfactory <~oler,   flavor and odor. 

Air dryltg leaves a  residual isopropyl alcohol content of approximately 

I to 1.2%; values drying removes very little more of the residual alcohol. 

Steam stripping and  reding has been shown to reduce the level of 

residual  solvent t-  2%  ppm or less. 

Ëescval of »11 or part ci the bone, in the raw material, before 

proceeding yields higher protein levels and low levels of fluoride in 

the final prod , ». 

«*<• * The .¡«xt siile shows  the projeté analysis of fish protein concentrate 

•ad« fro« various raw «ateríais.    The protein content is highest fixa 
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fillets where bone does not contribute significantly.    Whole cod yielda 

a concentrate containing BU-7% protein and trimmings contain 87%; whole 

herring results in #9.7$ protein.    The residual fat varies between 0.02SÉ 

and 0.056/C for lean fish to a high of on^y 0.18$ for herring. 

The nutritive value of the protein concentrate is high.     The 

protein efficiency ratios (PER) of all samples ar« higher than the 

corresponding values  for casein with the exception of the samples 

produced from press cake.    Again the loss of pioteinaceous material 

during pressing  is the most probable cause of the decrease in quality 

of the protein of this material.     The press cake cooked by the use of 

live steam, directly injected into the material, showed the lowest PER 

due to the extractive effect of the steam condensate.    The highest PER,s 

were given by the protein in the concentrate produced from cod  fillets, 

whole herring, and whole cod.    The PER's for these concentrates were 

2.97, 2.74, and  2.64,   respectively.    Protein concentrate made from 

headed,  eviscerated cod and cod trimming'j gave intermediate values for the 

PER; 2.58, and 2.57,   respectively.     These can be compared with a valu'* 

of 2.50 for casein.     The samples of protein concentrate produced from cod 

trimming press  cake gave the lowest values for the PER;  2.19 and 2.12 

considerably lower than casein. 

Available lysine is also very satisfactory.    The values for available 

Slide 8 lysine are shown in the next slide (Slide 8).    All samples show available 

lysine values of between 6.14Í of the protein and 10.4$ of the protein. 

With the exception of the protein prepared from mature fanale herring 

Just prior to spawning, all values are above the minimum value of 6.5$ 

recommended by F.A.O.  in their Tentative Specifications of 1961. 
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The Fisheries Research Board and the Department of Trade and 

Industry have been co-operating to obtain the approval of the Food and 

Drug Directora Le of fish protein  concentrate as a food  for human 

consumption in Canada.     Tne chemical,  nutritional and toxicological tests 

required by the Canadian Government before approval can be given have 

been successfully completed and a submission  requesting approval  has 

been submitted.     It is expected that rulings will be given in the very 

near future.     Fish protein concentrate has already received approval as 

a human food additive in the United States. 

The present request for approval by the Canadian Food and Drug 

Directorate is based on fish protein concentrates made from four raw 

materials.    These are:    whole herring, whole capelin, and  cod and 

haddock trimmings  (that is, the remains of the eviscerated fish after 

the fillets have been removed.     Approval will also be requested  for 

species related to the foregoing and for fish protein concentrate made 

- from hake on the basis of approval of this F.i'.C,  by the American authorities. 

In the future it is planned to obtain approval of fish protein concentrate 

made from a wider range of edible  species if a species by  species approval 

proves necessary.    Some species being considered, which are not at the 

present time used in Canada for food purposes, are skate, dogfish,  sand 

lauree, argentines,  flounder and man;/ other underutilized speci us. 

In view of the protein shortage evident in the world today, one 

facet of the adoption of fl3h protein concentrate as a human food is of 

particular importance; at the present time we are not using our marine 

resources in a very efficient manner.    We bring large qua.-iti ties of edible 

fish to the decks of our fishing vessels,  select the species we  can 

consume econondcally, and return the remainder, dead or dying, to the sea. 

With conversion to F.P.C, these presently unusable species can provide high 

quality protein which would otherwise be wasted.    There are many species 
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of potentially edible fish we make little or no effort to catch; these 

include 3and launce, argentines, hake and the elasmobranchs.    If we are 

to increase the -onsumption of marine protein in future years, we will 

have to find mearu» of using these  species and other amaller  fish which 

do not lend themselves  economically to present  processing practices. 

Exploration of new fish stocks is being carried out by Federal and 

Provincial Governments  to determine what additional species are suitable 

for future exploitation. 

Establishment of an F.F.(.-based industry would aid both the 

fisherman and the consumer.    Fishing vessels bringing in both directly 

edible fish and fish f r conversion to F.P.C,   could obtain a full load 

more quickly,  resulting in shorter trips with a  consequent increase 

in quality of the fish caught during the early  part .1  the voyage.    As 

fewer boats would return with partially filled holds,  the fish/jruan 

would als<ï profit.    Species presently landed for meal L, uld also command 

a larger prit e if they could be made available in a form suitable lor 

human consumption. 

In the Federal Government there is an interdepartmental committee 

on fish protein concentrate to promote the effectiveness of various 

departments of the Government towards commercial application of the 

isopropanol process for making F.P.C, in Canada.    Various sub-commi tteee 

report to the committee in such important areas as research and marketing. 

Last year,  Cardinal Proteins Ltd., with head offices in Halifax, 

announced plans to proceed with the construction of a full scale 

commercial plant to manufacture fish protein concentrate at Canso, 

Mova Scotia,    The Halifax isopropanol process will be used.    It is planned 

that this plant will have the capacity initially to process 200 tons of 
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fresh fish per day;  this will result in an output of 30 tons of protein 

concentrate per day.     Raw material will be herring,  cod and haddock 

trimmings, and edible species presently not used f:--r human  food,     This 

plant,  finar, ed for $5 million dollars,  is expected to go Into production 

near the middle of 1970.    The selling pri<~e of the produ-t 1?, expected 

to be   -¡5  cents per pound.     Scientists of the» Fisheries Hesear n Bü„*tl 

of Canada are co-operating closely with company engineers in the design 

of this plant, and are continuing  researrh relatad to the pro ce«?*,.     It it 

expected thai this prototype plant will be modified extensively as 

experience is gained. 

Research is continuing on fish protein concentrate at the Halifax 

Laboratory.    Methods have been developed for determining th* flue ride 

remaining in K.P.C,  and studies are underway to determine th*   fluoride 

content of various parts of the fish for a number >. f species,     A gas 

chromatographic  method has been developed to enable the residuai alcohol 

content  tc be determined rapidly.     Work  on  improving the efficiency of 

the extraction process is continuing and  it  has beer,  shown that  the 

isopropyl .ilronol-water azeotrope,  easily  recovered  by   >ÍT¡ple di st illa Hon, 

car. be used effe-tlvexy in the extra tion pro ess,  even for fatty  species 

such as herring.    Another group is examining the possibility of producing 

fiah protein concentrate with various physical  charac*eristics such as 

water-binding and heat-coagulating ability;  such an F.P.C,  could be used 

in meat prod» cts.     In fact, fish protein concentrate is not a product, 

but rather a variety of products,  each modified to meet specific 

requirements.    Jack Davis, the Federal Minister of Fisheries and Forestry, 

has compared F.P.C,  to pulping in the forest industry. 

A great advantage to properly packaged F.P.C,   compared to conventional 

fish products lies in its almost indefinite shelf life under nearly any 
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